
YOUR FALL AND WINTER WEARING APPA
-I

When Considering Your Purchases, Bear in Mind That

THE DONOHUE STORE
Is ready and anxious to serve you with all that is new, practical, serviceable, stylish and reasonable in pr

We study your wants with untiring energy; we cater to your needs with unabated zeal, and we bid for your patronage with value that no other Montana house will duplicate. We select our
with great care, for every garment that leaves our store is destined to make us a satisfied or disappointed customer, and we realize that we cannot afford to lose your friendship and approval.
realize that we must give you better merchandise than you can obtain elsewhere if we hope to maintain the full measure of your confidence. With this in mind, your attention today is dirctd to our
superior lines of ready-to-wear in both men's and women's garments, and we repeat, emphatically, that no Montana store will duplicate the values found in our spacious and well-stocked establiset
The factories from which we buy are the largest and most reliable in the United States. The styles that we select are the most popular and becoming, the materials we choose will always prove th
serviceable, and the big assortments we show make it possible for every customer to find what is most to his or her liking.

$12.50 for COATS Well Worth $20 Men's Suits I
GOOD VALUES THAT WILL GIVE YOU A PLEASANT SURPRISE
See these genuine bargains today. Excellent garments and a good collec- A BIG VARIETY OF SHADES AND FABRICS

tion of them. Everyone is new and well worth $20. Among them are some
beautiful black kerseys and a number of grey, blue and brown mixtures with 1 1
plaid and checked cuffs, that give a most pleasing effect.

SEnglish Walking Coats $22.50 VALUES FOUND NOWHERE OUTSIDE OF OUR STORE
Our clothing department is where Missoula's best dressers obtain IMade of rich, heavy material; three-quarter length; half or full satin lined; ex- their fine suits. Notice the attractive suits displayed in our window.

tremely plain. This is, indeed, a most-serviceable coat for ladies' street wear. The material is a high quality, the style is right, the tailoring is theYou will recognize a most sensible wrap in this style and one that, owing to best. The quilted inner linings insure shape-retaining qualities, andits usefulness, is bound to be popular. we guarantee them. Note the low prices.

Beautiful Coats $19.7,5 to $35
In our main stock of medium and high-class coats there are many attractive

models among which the plain and Polo styles are prominent; also the new sstyles of reversible cloth, with ornamental shopping bag to match. Many nov-
elties are featured that have merits of good taste and simplicity. JUST IN AND WAITING FOR YOU.

An Attractive Novelty
A line of beautiful coats, made of blue and tan reversible cloaking; very 5 18 2 0 $ 2 2 .5 0

heavy and rich in texture. They-are supplemented with a hood, which serves,
when not worn on the head, as an attractive collar or yoke, and makes a most THE BEST THAT YOUR MONEY CAN BUY
desirable and useful garment. Our stock of new overcoats is all that you will expect, no matter

how high your ideas are of coat value. Our lines, when placed along$17.50 for Ladies' Suits W ell W orth $25.00 those in other stores, will shine rather than suffer by comparison,Sand your own judgment cannot mislead you into not recognizing the
FINE TAILORED SUITS THAT YOU WILL BE PROUD TO OWN best values at our store. We see to it that you get the best.

There is a goodly numbqr of them and every one is a worthy bargain; the fabrics are all good, cbfl-sitting of serges,; in plain colors and black, and a number of mixtures, in the staple shades; $17.60
reaches its buying limit if spent for one of these delightful suits.

A MAGNIFICENT SHOWING OF LADIES' WINTER SUITS
You will enjoy looking through our fall stock of ladies' tailored suits. There are so many mag- HERE IS WHERE YOU GET THE BEST EQUIPMENTS IN SCHOOL WEAR

nificent habiliments, the materials are bright and rich, the trimmings are very fine and the styles are
unimpeachable. The new Norfolks are particularly fine and claim every praise. Prices,- $22.59 In boys' school clothes we make a specialty and we sell you the best there is going. If it
to $50.00. dipendable, we dodnot have it shipped to us, as our motto is to furnish only satisfactory garents.

If you buy your boys' suits and overcoats here, we feel that we are responsible for their wear,pearance and general satisfaction.Millinery That You Will Admire
LADIES' BEAVER HATS FROM $5.00 TO $10.00 Young Montana Boys' Overcoa

Just arrived, a new lot of ladies' beaver hats, in black, white and colors.
They come in the turbln and large shapes and there is an individuality and Suits for Boys Bi Values
style about them that everyone'will respect and admire. Some really $i 9 $ 6 A
high-class hats that everyone can afford as the prices are very modest.

AN ELABORATE SHOWING OF TAILORED HATS
Our big collection of tailored hats is causing much favorable comment 9 5 $ 6 0 0among Missoula ladies and they well deserve the praise of everyone. The

assortment is grand, and the fine materials and rich trimmings of ribbons, AGES RUN FROM 8 TO 16 YEARS AGES RUN FROM 8 TO 16 YEARS
high-class velvets and jeweled ornaments are extremely showy and beau-
tiful. Suits that you can depend pn and the price is This section of the clothing department Inot high. They are strictly "Young Montana" represented and there is an ample collection of

OUR STOCK OF CHILDREN'S HATS IS FINE $1.50 TO $5.50 suits, made up especially for us, and "Young Mon- splendid coats for you to find one that you will
Bring your little girls, from 3 years to 10 years old. to this department. You will find many tana" will find them well up to every expectation, like. We offer the best that can be had at their

dainty little hats of white fur, beaver felt .nd colbred velvets, all becomingly trimmed and ready to There is no disappointment possible in these sub- respective prices, and remember there is nothing
wear. The prices are so small that you will hardly miss the amount we ask, and you will have as stantial suits, and a boy looks fine and stylish here. even the lowest priced coat, that is not per-
fine headwear as could be desired, when dressed in one of them. fectly dependable.

FAIR FLOWERS AND FANCY FEATHERS .BIG SHIPMENT OF ENGINEERS' AND FIREMEN'S SOX,
For special orders, we have a luxuriant stock of fine plumes and 12 1-2 A PAIR

feathers; also flowers that are appropriate and other splendid trim- This is perhaps one of the strongest lines of men'sR 12/ so
mlngs athat are used this season. Our trimmers are well experienced the American market; good, heavy weight, splendid texture, fast col-
ming that arelusedis seaso. y ou r tri mespia re w el eors, good fitters and the best ribbed top; come in black and tan and
and we can always please you in any special work. wear like 25c values.

MOVING PICTURES
DISCUSSED

HUMANE ASSOCIATION WANTS

STRICIdR CENSORSHIP OF
THE MOTION FILMS,

BSan Francisco, Oct. 3.-Moving plc-
tures and their .effect upon the lives
of children were discussed at the see-
slon of the American Humane asso-
clation here today and the conven-
tlon went on record as favoring the
strictest censoring of films.

James A. Blaffer, former president of
the Louislana Soolety for the Preven-
tion of Cruelty to Children. In his pa-
per, "Chi14 Baving In Logislana," said

If 0414"i -04*0 T _ma~r~l

iffect upon children and -wield a won-
loerful Influence, either for good or evil.
Fhle child's mind being a formative

itate is extremely receptive and the
uggestlions created are not soon for-
rotten. \There is a superabundance of
!rime depicted by many present-day
Ilms and their tendency is for evil.
'hey should be abolished. In every
itate of the Union the strictest cen-
lorship should be maintained. The
lumane societies are, perhaps, best
tuallfied to pass upon the pictures,"

"Institutions Versus Placing Out"
was the subject of a paper by Walter
'. Brown, president of the Toledo Hu-
nane society, dealing with th'e value
)f institutions for abnormal children,

is compared with private homes.
"Both are necessary," daid the

mpeakqe. "It is my opinion that ab-
sormal children should first be given

& course in an institution and then re-
noved to a private home to prevent the
:hlid becoming nlastitutionalized."

Criminality among children is on the
legrease in the United Btates, accord-
ng to Dr. •U. L Conger of Pasadena,

Pal., preodent of the State Humane
Soceley 5 i4•1UeitI, Dr. Conger de-

clared that the home was where the
beet work was accomplished.

"By striking at the root you de-
stroy the evil," said the speaker, "and
by bettering conditions in the home
we are gradually stamping out crimi-
nality among the children."

WHO'S THE BEST COOK?

Mace, Oct. S.-(Special.)-The united
secret societies of.Mace, including the
Odd Fellows, Rebeccas, Encampment,
Knights of Pytihlas and Fraternal
Brotherhood. will give a box social
Thursday evening for the purpose of
ascertaining who among the ladies of
Mace is the best cook. Each lady at-
tending will take a box or basket of
choice edibles, and the prize winner
will be awarded a token worth the en-
deavor.

VISITING THE MISSES SUMMERS.

Mrs. W.,O. Manis of Portland and
daughter, Both, Mis Clara Rougham of
Hamilton ano Miss Minnie Summers
of Corvallis, are visiting the Misses
Nummers ol Vniverslty avenue.

WOULD-BE DOCTORS
ARE NUMEROUS

HALF A HUNDRED CANDIDATES
WOULD PRACTICE MEDICINE

IN IDAHO.

Wallace, Oct. 8.-(Special.)-The
Idaho state board of medical examiners
is In session this week in Wallace, and
will conduct a series of examinations,
beginning at 9 o'clock today, for the
purpose of hearing the applications oft
nearly haal. a hundred applicants for
certificates permitting them to prac-
tice their profel3ion in Idaho.

All member@ of the board are pres-
ent. Secretary O. J. Allen of Bellevue
statet this morning that as soon ans
the examinations were over, the board
wouhl start ia o4 a cr\lsado against

illegal practitioners in various parts of
the state, about a dozen int number.
The board has been hampered for ms v-
eral years in its prosecutions of quacks
arnd llliegul i)ractitloners of various
kinds on account of lack of funds, but
this difficulty has been obviated by the
appropriation made for thL board by
the last legislature.

Dr. Bruce of Lewilton, the only wom-
an on the board, who is a specialist In
hygiene, will go to Mullan, following
the session, and conduct an examina-
tion of the water supply and local con-
ditions, with a view to locating the
cause of typhold, which has made its
appearance on two or three occaslous,
and stamping out the disease.

MEETING TODAY.

Santa Ie, N. M., ()ct. 3.-Contrary to
expectatiohns, the first democratic state
convention did not resume its sessions
tonight, bet adjourned this afternoon
to resume ki, deliberations tomorrow
I morning at tlR same hour chosen for
the assembling of the state convention
of the "proroesslve" republlicans.

KNIGHTS INIIATE
IN KELLOGG

KNIGHTS OF KHORA88AN TAKEI
SIXTY NEW MEMBERS INTO

THEIR ORDER.

Kellogg, Oct. 3.-- (Speclal.)-After
nearly an all-night session, the bandl
and drill tealm of the Dramatic Order
of Knights of Khoraesan of Lewiston,
assisted by knights from Coeur d'Alene,
Wallace and other towns in the district,
retired from the field at a late hour
this morning, having initiated 60 new
members Into the order.

The parade was one of the biggest
of its kind that Kellogg has over wit-
nessed. The Lewiston band led, tol.
lowed by the town street sprinkler,
loaded with the tyrol. 1very avall-

-I

able vehicle In the city was pressed in-
to service to carry the candidates,
mlllb(ers of the order and visitors and
the, two frlsky goats which are said
to have pla) ed an important part in
the ceremonies. A long line of ps-
destrians, each in costume, followed
through the streets made brilliant witb
red fire. After the parade a banquet
was h'ld in the largest hall in tow4.
and the public was excluded from fUr.
their participation int the festivities.

RODGERS DELAYED.

Hutilngto,, Ind., OCt. 8,L-Avlator[Rodgers, whose aeroplane wais wre•l•
near here yesterday, will not' )ea &h,'
to get away before Thursday. fL y•e •
celved only trifling injures whetn b•.
I'plane ilunged. '

RECOVERY D@$

La Junta, Cola., Oct;
frey, who was knocked u
a prizefight at wloklaz N7,
was partially revived last
attending physicinans R
JoubtfuL


